
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Abbey Parish Newsletter 
 

8th March, 2020 Second Sunday of Lent Readings p. 155 
15th March, 2020 Third Sunday of Lent Readings p. 158 

 
 

Full details of times of Services are posted in the Abbey and the other churches in the parish 
Confessions: Blessed Sacrament Chapel Saturdays 11 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
and by prior arrangement.  Facebook page: search for Buckfast Abbey Parish 

 

Please pray for those whose anniversary occurs at this time: 
 

Dr. Ironside; Mary Witt; Johnnie Walker; Florence Ratcliffe; Anne Hogg; Gertrude Hutchinson; 
Mary Vine; Francis Bowen; Maria Hirsch; Felix Murdin; Ena Hartley; Ronald Hext;  

Albert Bond; Richard Northcott; Sheila Horak; John French; Robert Coates; Maureen Williams; 
Ruth Milton; Charlie Trude; George Garrett; John Murphy; Dom Gilbert Fennessy;  

Dame Agnes Hughes; Teresa Smith; Ann Ilbert; Stanhope Reeves; Gertrude Richards;  
John Alexander; Herman Maier OSB; Edith Newton; William Collinge;  

Daniel Scott Maddocks; Thomas Nicholl; Angela Bull; Urban Bernard OSB; Richard Caunter; 
Saturnina Barber; Reginald Simpson; Beatrice May; Amy Vasey; Mary Hewett;  

Henri Lecourt-Lory; John Farrell; Doris McKinlay; Mary Wallace; Mary Vaughan; Emilie Post; 
Violet Lloyd-Still; Br. Hilarion Mohn; Archbishop Francis Grimshaw; Aelred Hewett OSB; 

Elizabeth Daley; Ann Hood; Betty Gable; 
 

May they rest in peace  

2nd of Lent: 

 
3rd of Lent: 

 
 

“Oremus pro invicem”        
Please pray for those who are sick: 

Geraldine Thompson Pat Hedges 
Margaret McAvoy Fred Cooke 

 

If you or someone you know would like 
to be included here, please contact  

Fr. Francis 

Liturgical Calendar: 
 

Monday –  
Saturday Lent 

Monday 16th Lent 
Tuesday St. Patrick 

Wednesday Lent 
Thursday St. Joseph 

Friday Lent 
Saturday St. Benedict 

 

As there are now confirmed cases of coronavirus in this region, the Bishop of 
Plymouth has issued new guidance on liturgical celebrations, to be observed until 
further notice. 
In addition to observing all the guidance on personal hygiene offered by the 
Government: 
 Please refrain from physical contact at the Sign of Peace.  Exchanging words 

of peace, a smile, open arms, a slight bow, are ways in which the Sign may 
still be offered. 

 Only concelebrating priests will share the Chalice (they must do so for the 
validity of the Mass they are celebrating) 

 Please receive the Host on the hand, not the tongue, as saliva can be a 
serious transmitter of infection 

 Please refrain from holding hands during the Lord’s Prayer 
 Holy Water fonts will be emptied for the time being 
 Faithful who are sick, particularly at this time those with even slight symptoms 

of cold or flu, are not obliged to attend Mass, and out of charity they ought not 
to attend (see Catechism of the Catholic Church 2181). 

 

Friday 6th March was  
Lent Family Fast Day 

There will be a second collection 
this weekend.  Please be 
generous in your donations, 
including what you saved by 
eating less on Friday. 

 

 

 
 

Phone line for prayer:  
call 01364 72768 

Parish Priest:  
Fr. Francis Straw; 01364 

645526; parish@buckfast.org.uk 

Last weekend’s collections  Gift Aided 

Abbey 9 a.m. £103.78 £10.00 
Abbey 10:30 a.m. £212.11 £43.08 

Second £35.51  
Buckfastleigh Sat 5 p.m. £59.40 £30.00 
Ashburton 10:30am £36.76 £33.92 
South Brent 9 a.m. £9.00 £41.00 

Added value through gift aid   £39.50 
 

All are welcome 
to join the monks 
for Stations of the 
Cross in the 
Abbey church 
each Friday 
during Lent at 
5:45 p.m.   

The Bishops’ Conference 
advises that collection 
plates are not passed 
around until the health 
emergency has ended, so 
the plates will be available 
at the back of church for 
you to make your 
donation after Mass. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“He fills your mouth with laughter and your lips with 
rejoicing” (Job 8:21) 

 
Terri asked her Sunday School class to draw 
pictures of their favourite Bible stories. She was 
puzzled by Kyle's picture, which showed four 
people on an airplane, so she asked him which 
story it was meant to represent. "The flight to 
Egypt," said Kyle. "I see ... And that must be Mary, 
Joseph, and Baby Jesus," Ms. Terri said. "But 
who's the fourth person?" "Oh, that's Pontius -- the 
Pilot!" 

Parish Priest:  
Fr. Francis Straw;  

01364 645526; 
parish@buckfast.org.uk 

News from our Parish School (Courtesy of Mitzi)      http://www.st-marysrc.devon.sch.uk/ 
This week, we celebrated World Book Day which is marked by many schools with a day of book-related fancy dress. Like 
so many things, this has become very commercialised and outfits can be bought off the peg from many supermarkets in 
the run up to the big day. In fact, if one is good at estimating the growth of your child over the next year, one could probably 
go out and get a bargain today as prices are slashed to remove “old” stock. At St Mary’s we do not always mark the day 
by dressing up but this year we did - but we managed to sidestep the fancy dress purchases by asking the children to 
come dressed in one colour. The school was focussing on the book called “The day the crayons quit” and the children 
were asked to each chose the colour of one of the crayons and come dressed all in that colour. There were various 
activities planned across the school - for example, Venford class (our six to seven year olds) were greeted with a letter 
from their class chairs telling them that they too had quit and had consequently disappeared from the classroom. The 
children had to manage without their chairs whilst they wrote the chairs a letter asking them to come back - this gave the 
children a chance to practise their persuasive writing. However, it almost backfired when some of the children said they 
preferred it without the chairs. Fortunately, Mrs Hutchinson was able to convince them that they would get sore elbows if 
they always had to write lying on the floor and the chairs were persuaded to return in time for snack. 
We have, of course, been monitoring the situation with the Coronavirus and the school receives daily updates from the 
government with actions to be taken, if any. Details of helplines and advice on the internet are shared widely so that 
parents can see the advice we are receiving. Currently, the children are being shown how to wash their hands really well 
and to catch any sneezes or coughs in a tissue or the crook of their elbow. We, as a community, from the smallest family 
to the biggest cities and countries, all have people whom we want to protect from the illness because of the devastating 
effect it could have on our most vulnerable. We are also required to protect the mental health of our children by reassuring 
them of the actions they themselves can take and avoiding an atmosphere of panic as best we can.  
 

Marriage Matters:  Reflections on the Sunday readings:  
Transformed by our love.  Sometimes life is hard and we 
can get lost in the daily grind of making ends meet, of getting 
things done.  Then, suddenly, a change occurs through a simple 
show of affection: a kiss, a touch, a loving glance from my 
beloved! In little gestures like these, we reveal again our love for 
each other and our relationship is transformed!  

World Day of Prayer  
Many thanks to Patricia, who penned this account of the 
celebration in Buckfastleigh: 
This year the church of St. Luke's in Buckfastleigh was the venue 
where the  parishioners  gave very warm welcome as well as soup 
to those who joined them from the Methodist Church, the Abbey 
and St. Benedict’s Buckfastleigh.  
We were focusing our thoughts on the people of Zimbabwe. A 
very moving talk was given by a Minister who was born and later 
served there. He explained very clearly and movingly the extreme 
poverty, difficulties and unrest that has plagued the country for 
many years.  
We interceded for the people of that nation with prayers and 
hymns. Afterwards we all met socially and enjoyed tea and cake. 

On Saturday 28th March at 3 p.m. in the parish meeting room at 
the Abbey, parishioner Mackenzie Robinson will give a 
presentation with art and music about the Turin Shroud entitled, 

The Shroud; Art or Relic? 
This will be a joint meeting with the Oblates of Buckfast Abbey. 
Admission free; donations towards the Parish Syria Appeal 
welcome. 
Please contact Fr. Francis for directions to the venue if you don’t 
know where it is. 

Settlement Scheme for European citizens 
All EU, EEA and Swiss citizens living in the UK are required by 
the government to apply through its Settlement Scheme to 
continue living, working and accessing services here.  The 
deadline for applications is 30 June 2021.  Details and links to the 
application process can be found at: www.gov.uk/eusettledstatus    
Please bring this to the attention of friends, family members and 
fellow parishioners who may need to apply.  Information on 
assistance for those who may have difficulty applying is available 
at: www.gov.uk/help-eu-settlement-scheme   
The Catholic Church in England and Wales stands in solidarity 
with all European citizens who have made their homes here.  
They are a valued part of our parishes, schools and communities. 

Hospital Chaplaincy 
At a recent meeting of the priests of the Torbay 
Deanery, Fr. Colin Groombridge, Catholic Chaplain 
at Torbay Hospital, talked about recent changes in 
the hospital privacy policy which have greatly 
affected the Catholic Chaplaincy. Chaplains used 
to receive a list of declared Catholic patients. 
However, this list is no longer being made available 
as a consequence of the hospital’s policy on data 
protection (GDPR). The team is no longer able to 
find Catholic patients from the records of the 
hospital. Therefore, it is important to let the 
chaplaincy know if a parishioner is in hospital.  
It was noted that there is a rise in humanist 
chaplains who know little about the sacraments. 
Ways are being explored to gain consent via the 
admission form to visit declared Catholics, but 
parishioners need to take responsibility for this by 
letting clergy know if anyone they know is going into 
hospital or has been admitted unexpectedly. 
Fr. Francis & Fr. Dominic will always do their best 
to visit and pass on the information to the chaplain. 
You can also phone the chaplaincy team directly: 
Exeter 01392 272815; Derriford 01752 667433; 
Torbay 01803 294142; Newton Abbot 01626 
36523. 
During the current health emergency, priests 
and other chaplains will observe the rules put 
in place by the hospital or care setting and will 
discuss with patients, residents and their 
families whether a visit in person is prudent. 


